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Half Day tour 4 hoursHalf Day tour 4 hours  
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DURATION
4 hours.

DEPARTURE TIME
9:00 - 9:20 am  
2:00 - 2:20 pm  

PICK-UP | DROP-OFF 
Included between Ponta Delgada,
Ribeira Grande and Lagoa.
Outside of these zones, could be
applied an additional charge.

50% OFF
Children under 10 have 50%
discount on all tours.

CANCELLATION
Free up to 24 hours before the
tour starts.



HIGHLIGHTS:
Visit the Ceramic Vieira factory in the city of Lagoa, (visit available
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm), founded in 1862 and already in the fifth
generation of the same family, where you can see all production of
Regional Pottery with traditional methods for over 150 years;

Climb with us to the Barrosa Viewpoint at 900mt, the second
highest point in São Miguel, where from the top, you can see the 3
cities of São Miguel island, Ponta Delgada, Lagoa and Ribeira
Grande; 

Admire the nature of the lush crater, Lagoa do Fogo  from its
incredible viewpoint;

Relax in the natural hot spring pools at Caldeira Velha. (Entry not
included, available by choice or at customer’s expense);
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Visit the Mulher de Capote liqueur factory or its shop in Ribeira
Grande city center for a liqueurs tasting;

Walking visit, through the historic center of Ribeira Grande, the
second largest city of São Miguel.



DESCRIPTION:
After pick-up at your hotel or
accommodation (free service
between cities of Ponta Delgada,
Lagoa and Ribeira Grande), from
9:00 until 9:20 am, or in the
afternoon between 2:00 and
2:20 pm, we start the half-day
Lagoa do Fogo circuit, “Energetic
Volcano”.



The first stop of our half day excursion, will be at Vieira Ceramics
factory in Lagoa, (visit available from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm),
founded in 1862 and already in the fifth generation of the same
family. Here you can see the production of all Regional Pottery
using traditional methods for over 150 years.

Returning the route in direction of the second highest point of the
island, next stop will be at 900 meters of altitude, Pico da Barrosa
viewpoint, to admire the north 
coast of the island, with the city 
of Ribeira Grande and the south 
coast with the city of Ponta 
Delgada and Lagoa. 

The last eruption it was at 1563.

It 's  the  highest  lake  at  the  island  and  its  walls  have  gaps  that  reach  300  meters .

The  maximum  depth  of  the  Lake  is  30  meters .





Going down by the north coast, the next stop will be at the Lagoa do
Fogo viewpoint to admire this 30-meter-deep nature creation, where
its elevation level in relation to sea level is at 334 meters and with its
deep geothermal reservoir temperature at about 800 mt. depth and
with temperatures between 220º and 250º used to produce about
42% of the electric energy to the island, through Geothermal Power.



Continuing the half-
day guided tour to
Lagoa do Fogo,
optional next stop
will be at the
natural hot spring
pools at Caldeira
Velha
Environmental
Interpretation
Center. (Entry not
included, available
by choice or at
customer’s
expense).





Next stop, will be at the Mulher de Capote liqueur factory or at
the shop at Ribeira Grande city center for a liqueur tasting.

Last visit of your tour will be at the historical center of Ribeira Grande
city.



Depending the weather conditions and in order to better  
ensure an excellent experience , visit orders may be changed.

POINTS OF INTEREST IN THIS TOUR:
Visit to the Vieira Ceramics factory in Lagoa City;
Pico da Barrosa viewpoint 900mt;
Lagoa do Fogo viewpoint;
Caldeira Velha / Hot Spring Thermal Pools / Caldeira
Velha Interpretation Center. Entry not included,
available by choice or at customer’s expense);
Visit to the Liquor factory Mulher de Capote or its shop
in the center of Ribeira Grande City;
Historical Center of Ribeira Grande City;



Visit zone



-Local Guide;-Local Guide;  

-Pick-up at your accommodation between Ponta Delgada,-Pick-up at your accommodation between Ponta Delgada,

Lagoa and Ribeira Grande;Lagoa and Ribeira Grande;  

-Bottle of water or soda;-Bottle of water or soda;  

-Free internet on board;-Free internet on board;  

-Chargers available for, smartphone, tablet, etc.;-Chargers available for, smartphone, tablet, etc.;  

-Umbrella; Child seat available by prior request, please note-Umbrella; Child seat available by prior request, please note

that use is required by Portuguese law up to 12 years old or 36that use is required by Portuguese law up to 12 years old or 36

kg;kg;  

-Insurance;-Insurance;  

-4 hours;-4 hours;  

-Live Tour.-Live Tour.

-Caldeira Velha entrance.-Caldeira Velha entrance.

INCLUDEDINCLUDED

NOT INCLUDEDNOT INCLUDED

29€
per person 



Please turn ON your internet connection,
to access all the features below.

Call now free

Search for other TOURS

Book this TOUR now

https://wa.me/351919607160
https://azoresdreamtours.com/en/home/
https://azoresdreamtours.com/en/excursoes/lagoa-do-fogo-3/


Please turn ON your internet connection,
to access all the features below.

WE ARE WITH YOU ON SOCIAL NETWORKSWE ARE WITH YOU ON SOCIAL NETWORKS
Follow us | Review | Share

WWW.AZORESDREAMTOURS.COM

https://www.facebook.com/azores.dreamtours
https://www.linkedin.com/company/72971290/
https://twitter.com/ADTMarkting
https://wa.me/351919607160
https://www.yelp.pt/biz/azores-dream-tours-lagoa?osq=azores+dream+tours
https://www.instagram.com/azores_dream_tours/
https://www.google.com/search?q=azores+dream+tours&oq=az&aqs=chrome.2.69i59l2j35i39j69i57j0i395i433j46i395i415i424j46i395i433l2j0i395j0i395i433.1773j1j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://vm.tiktok.com/X23JvJ/
https://www.tripadvisor.pt/Profile/AzoresDreamTours?fid=89e71266-2756-42b2-81d5-3d86f1691123
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnR_cN1RK1XWG5e-mp9_iNw
https://azoresdreamtours.com/en/home/

